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Jewellery trends – ultra thin wedding bands
londonjewelleryschool.co.uk/blogs/london-jewellery-school/jewellery-trends-ultra-thin-wedding-bands

Mila Kunis – Source http://deadline.com/2015/09/champion-dad-comedy-mila-kunis-

fox-1201520581/

We at the Jewellery School were really interested in the story about actress Mila Kunis

choosing an ultra thin wedding band. But the wedding was last July so why is this news?

Well, she spoke about her wedding ring choice on the Conan O’Brien show a few days ago

and admitted that she bought the wedding rings for herself and her now husband Ashton

Kutcher on Etsy for $190 altogether (about £150).

https://www.londonjewelleryschool.co.uk/blogs/london-jewellery-school/jewellery-trends-ultra-thin-wedding-bands
https://blog.londonjewelleryschool.co.uk/?attachment_id=5779
http://deadline.com/2015/09/champion-dad-comedy-mila-kunis-fox-1201520581/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_0eT3hUFcFY
https://blog.londonjewelleryschool.co.uk/?attachment_id=5780
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Source https://www.theknot.com/content/mila-kunis-swapped-engagement-ring-

wedding-band

This story was great for two reasons. Firstly, she stated on the programme that she looked

at wedding bands from Tiffany and Co and that they were ‘astronomical’ and so she

looked for a handmade alternative. Those of us who sell on Etsy and other sites like it will

be encouraged by this and the extra publicity this story provides.

It also highlighted the trend for ultra thin wedding bands. Kunis’ ring is a very fine

platinum band. Gold and platinum are very expensive at the moment and the trend for

the ultra thin ring is an interesting way to have a traditional band of gold wedding ring

without breaking the bank.

Here are some more examples following this trend…

14 carat hammered gold wedding ring by GoldSmack

https://www.theknot.com/content/mila-kunis-swapped-engagement-ring-wedding-band
https://blog.londonjewelleryschool.co.uk/?attachment_id=5781
https://www.etsy.com/uk/listing/156794654/thin-wedding-ring-gold-wedding-band?utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=shopping_uk_en_gb_a-jewelry-rings-wedding_and_engagement&utm_custom1=54a80967-0ca8-4c58-83ad-9963f66e2807&gclid=Cj0KEQjw_eu8BRDC-YLHusmTmMEBEiQArW6c-MXdUMjs0LEujfu6Stj0hg_-BNejvrjL_TvrLnWbpc8aAv-Z8P8HAQ
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Super thin platinum wedding band by Aiyla Maison

Gold twisted wire ring by Chatonor

https://blog.londonjewelleryschool.co.uk/?attachment_id=5782
https://www.etsy.com/uk/listing/455522184/super-thin-950-platinum-wedding-ring-1mm?ga_order=most_relevant&ga_search_type=all&ga_view_type=gallery&ga_search_query=ultra%20thin%20wedding%20ring&ref=sr_gallery_10
https://blog.londonjewelleryschool.co.uk/?attachment_id=5783
https://www.etsy.com/uk/listing/386924540/gold-or-sterling-silver-hand-twisted?ga_order=most_relevant&ga_search_type=all&ga_view_type=gallery&ga_search_query=twisted%20wire%20ring%20thin&ref=sr_gallery_2
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2mm rose gold ring from Goldsmiths

https://blog.londonjewelleryschool.co.uk/?attachment_id=5784
http://www.goldsmiths.co.uk/2mm-Traditonal-Court-Standard--Wedding-Ring-in-9-Carat-Rose-Gold+-Ring-Size-L/p/08300320120/?gclid=Cj0KEQjw_eu8BRDC-YLHusmTmMEBEiQArW6c-CSHJNElH-3GFQRjfW_zvz5bRCbWBN99JbbxuQrtknMaAjsy8P8HAQ
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Platinum eternity band by Platinum Plus Designs

https://blog.londonjewelleryschool.co.uk/?attachment_id=5785
https://www.platinumplusdesigns.com/mini-mania-collection-c-47/050-101-ultra-thin-micro-pave-set-diamond-platinum-wedding-eternity-band-p-526
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Double twisted silver wire band by Saruchi R Jewellery

If you’d like to make your own ultra thin stacker rings why not join us for our very popular

evening taster class? Suitable for beginners.

Author: Anna Campbell

 

 

https://blog.londonjewelleryschool.co.uk/?attachment_id=5786
https://www.etsy.com/uk/listing/279240484/double-twist-silver-band-rope-band?ga_order=most_relevant&ga_search_type=all&ga_view_type=gallery&ga_search_query=twisted%20wire%20ring%20thin&ref=sr_gallery_14
http://www.londonjewelleryschool.co.uk/taster-classes/stacked-silver-rings-taster/
http://www.acampbell.info/
https://blog.londonjewelleryschool.co.uk/2016/04/28/mens-jewellery-part-1-fathers-day-is-coming/ljs-blog-profile/

